
WHITE  WINE  

Brecklin Valley
Glass € 6.90 / Bottle € 23.00

Sauvingon Blanc- Tierra de la Castilla, Spain  
Citric hints with fine note of pineapple and 
passion fruit with elegant green herb naunces. 
Fresh palate with good acidity, well balanced and 
fruity finish. 

San Gorgio 
Glass € 7.30 / Bottle  €26.00

Glass €7.00 / Bottle€ 25.00 

Chardonnay - Australia  
Muddy Boot Chardonnay offers aromas of stone 
fruit with mineral notes and subtle oak, finishing 
with crisp, balanced acidity.

Muddy Boots  

Pinot Grigio - Verona, Italy 
An aromatic wine with crisp citrus character and 
an elegant, honeyed, fruit finish 

Swallows Tale 
Glass  € 7.90 / Bottle  € 29.00 
Chenin Blanc / Sauvignon Blanc- Coastal Region- South 
Africa 
Simple yet elegant green pepper and apple add a subtle 
Sauvignon tones to the more tropical Chenin Blanc. A 
refreshing acidic lift on the finish leaves a pleasing citrus 
taste on the palate

Domaine Janine and Dominique Crochet 
Lovely elegant style, lively earthy flavour mingling 
with herbaceous gooseberry hues that last 
forever. 
Chablis 
Bottle €50.00 

Pinot Blanc- Alsace, France 
Fermented completely dry with a firm structure, 
lovely lemony fruit with lots of breadth, a 
minerally backbone and a truly elegant poise and 
balance

Les Princes Abbes 
Bottle  € 41.00 

William Fevre 
Pale gold hints of green, refined bouquet of citrus 
and white flowers entwined with a light mineral 
touch. 

Sancerre 
Bottle€ 49.00

Breclin Valley 
Glass €6.90 / Bottle €23.00  
Carbenet Sauvignon - Tierra de la Castilla, Spain 
Fruity nose with well defined notes of black berries and 
delicate spicy hints. Good structure in the mouth with 
sweet. firm tannins and a lingering finish. 

El Caminador  
Glass€ 7.90 / Bottle€ 26.00 
Merlot / Chile  
A smooth easy-drinking red with warm, soft notes 
of violets, plum and berries on palate; vanilla and 
mocha appear on a long smooth finish. 

Shiraz/Cabernet - South Africa 
Rich and ripe bramble fruits offer an appealing 
rounded palate. Ripe tannins and sustaining acid 
give some structure to the wine. 

Valle De La Luna  
Glass  € 7.90 / Bottle € 28.00  
Malbec- Mendoza, Argentina  
A medium to full bodied wine with lively ripe fruit 
flavours of black fruit, plums and black cherries. 

Swallows Tale  
Glass   €7.90 / Bottle   € 29.00 

Montebuena 
Bottle   € 36.00 
Rioja crianza- Rioja Alavesa, Spain  
An intensely layered centre with mauve tones near 
the edge. Lively, clean and layered. Clean aromas 
characteristic of young tempranillo; aromas if wild 
fruits, blackberries, raspberries and sloes. Floral 
notes and a slight nuttiness on the finish. Enjoy a 
pleasant and slightly treacly after taste with hints 
of liquorice and dairy products on the aftertaste. 

Montepulciano d'Abruzzo 
Glass  €  8.20 / Bottle  €  30.00

RED  WINE

II Bucco- Abruzzo, Italy 
Intense, persistent and fruity with strong aromas of wild 
berries and hint of vanilla. Full bodied, well balanced 
slightly tannic with a clean finish. 


